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ADAMS STUDENTS WIN HONORS
Gail

Brook Named

Homemaker

:

Of Tomorrow

TwoBoys

Competefor
West Point

John Adams is proud to announce thatGailBrook has
been named by General Mills the 1968 Betty Crocker
Two John Adams
Homemaker of Tomorrow. She finished first in a writstudents,
Tom
ten knowledge and aptitude examination for senior
Koehler and Don
gir ls on December 5, 1967.
Because of her achievement, Gail is now eligible for
state and national scholarship awards. She has also
been awarded a specially designed silver charm from General Mills.:
From the winners of each high school in the state, the state Homemaker of Tomorrow and a runner-up will be selected . The state
winner will receive a $ 1, 500 college scholarship, and her school will
be awarded a complete set of the Encyclopedia Brittanica. The run- District to compete for admission to the U. S. Military Acanerup will receive a $500 scholarship. The Homemaker of Tomorrow
from Indiana, together with those demy, West Point, New York .
Officials of the academy will
from all other states and the District of Columbia will join in an make the final selection on the
expense-paid educationa l tour of basis of academic ability, charColonial Williamsburg and Wash - acter and l eadership ability . Last
fall a spec ial test was given
ington, D.C. in the spring.
which
was the basis of BradeThe national winner--the 1968
mas' s choice of nominees.
All-American Homemaker of ToEach year sevTom is a memmorrow--will be announced at a
eral senior boys
dinner in Minneapolis, Minnesota . ber of the footba ll
are selected from
team, Monogram
She will be chosen from state
and will
Homemakers of Tomorrow on th e Club,
soon be going out
basis of her original test score
plus personal observation and for track. Don is
interviews durin g the tour, and a member of the
Drama Club and
her scholarship will be increased
Hi Y.
in South Bend . These boys are
Tom Koehler
to $5,000.
chosen mainly on the basis of
their sc hola stic achievement.
Scott Andrick, chosen to attend
Kiwanis Club meetings, will
attend them until
February 29. Scott
is a member of
Nervous Adams musicians once
gee, Jan Schafer , Julie Lewis.
MathClub,Nationagain did well in the annual DisVoice-Neva
Powers;
al Honor Society,
trict string , piano, and voice con- String
QuartetLinda Magee,
Monogram Club, test. It was held at Washington
Warren Ward, Sall y Weiler, Brad
and the golf team.
High School on Saturday, Januar y Magee , Warren Ward, Susa n
Bob Miller
27. Jud ges are professional musiWorland, Ell en Ja cobs, Julie
Attending Lions' Club meetmgs
Lewis;
until March 20 is Bob Miller, Bob cians from Norther!). Indiana.
is a member of Math Club, Stu- Participants are divided into five
dent_ Council, Philosophy Club, gro ups according to the difficulty
of their piece. Those in group I
and Natrona! Honor Society ,
who receive a first proceed to
Dave Woo plans to attend Rotary
the state contest held in Indiana Club meetings unpolis on February 17.
til March 13. Davel
Adams st udent s in group IV
is a member of
through II who received a first
National
Honor
are:
Soc iety,
Math
Piano- Jackie Colvin, Eddie MatClub, Mu Beta,
thews,
Jim Fox, Keith Bucher,
Eagle
Ethics,
Ellen Jacobs, and Maureen HicConcer t
Choir ,
key;
and Eagle Ethics. Scott Andrick
Violin- Craig Bridge, Susan Howard;
Cello Trio- Nancy Wor land, Brad
Viola- Sara Zoss, Katie Overaa . Magee, Mike Ingalls;
Adams students in gro up I who Cello Quarte t- Julie Lewis, Jan
Good luck to the band memreceived a first are;
Schafer, Judy Mueller, Gayle
bers who will participate in
PianoJeff
Ur
band,
Jeanette
SzuSampson .
the district contest tomorrow.
ba;
Large Ensemble- Linda Magee,
Student directories are still
Violin- Linda Magee, Warren
Warren Ward, Susan Worland,
on sa le from any Senior cabWard, Susan Worland;
Sally Weiler, Ell en Jacogs, Pat
inet member .
Viola- Ellen Jacobs;
Vance , Brad Magee , Juli eLewis ,
Cello- Gayle Sampson, Brad Ma- and Nancy Worland .

ThreeSeniors
Chosen
For
ServiceClubs

Musicians Take Top
Honors at District Contest

)I

Three Juniors Compete
For Latin Trip
For many years French and
Spanish students have had opportunities to trave l abroad for
the summer. Now Latin students
have also been offered this opportunit y by the Honors Abroad
Progr am in Latin .
A test was give n by the Indiana
Classical Confere nce Inc. The
Sharon Ray
test was offered to juniors who Deborah Harri son
are presently taking third yea r Latin, and are plannin g to conti nue into
fourth year. Three juniors have passed the test and have been named
semi -fin alists in the state of Indiana. The y are: Deborah Harrison,
Sharon Ray, and Mike Newbold. These three will com pete with the other semi-finalists
from Indiana high
schools; then fifteen finalists will be chosen .
The trip is an eight week study of Latin in Ital y. It
includes a two week session at the Verg ili an School in
Cum a, the study of archaeolog y at the sites of excava tion, field trips to national museums for first hand
experience with objects of Roman art, and instruction
Mike Newbo ld in the Italian Language,

Two Teachers Conduct Trip
For Juniors and Seniors
This year seniors in the South
Bend area have offered to them
an opportunity to see some eastern coast landmarks, by way of
a tri p sponsore d by Mr . John
Stahly, who is a t eacher at Marshall and Mr . Eugene Abrams, a
Mishawaka teacher . This trip,
which starts April 7 and ends

April 12, will include tours and
visits to New Yor k City, Washington D.C. Mt. Vernon, Colonial
\\'illiamsburg,
and Jamestown,
Va. Juniors ar e al so welcomed
to sign up for this trip.
Among the many highlights of
the trip, the students will see
Arlington
National Cemetery,
Washington Monument, United
States Capitol, the House and
Senate chambers, the F.B.I ., a
special tour of the White House,
the Smithsonian Institution, and
the Bureau of Printing and Engravin g. In New York the y will
see the United Nations, Rockerfeller Center,
Tim es Square,
Chinatown, Greenwhich Village,
Central
Park,
Fifth Avenue,
l\Iacy' s , Sak's, and a boat cruise
to the Statue of Liberty. The
tour will be climaxed by a movie
and stage production in the fam ous Radio City :\Iusic Hall.
The cost of the whole trip \\'ill
be $125, which will includ e chartered,
air-conditioned,
bus
transportation,
sightseeing; dinner each day; and overnight accommodations. Seniors and juniors inte rested in this trip should
conta ct l\Ir. Stahly, at 291-3154
or l\lr , Abrams, at 23-1-5986.
This is the third year for thi s
type of trip and the purpose of it ·
is to bring young people clo ser to
the history of America by see inr;
it first hand. Sinc e space is limited, a deposit of $25 is needed,

t~ews
InBrief
BASKETBALL

Tonight with Washington, here.
Good Luck!

WRESTLERS
GO!
The sectiona l will be held tomorrow at Adams,

SWIMMERS,
GOODLUCK!
The Conference meet finals will
be held at Washington's pool tomorro w at 2 P .M.

CONGRATULATIONS!!
To home room 131 , which won
the Clothin g Drive competition .
To Gail Brook, who won the
Betty Crocker Homemaker award.
To all the winners of the orchestra contest.
To the three guys chosen to attend the service club meetin gs .
To Tom Koehler and Don Lord
for their nominations to compete
for appointments to West Point .
To Judy Veris th e Basketball
Queen!
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Adam sites .Can Be Proud
I have never felt such pride in our school as I did last
Friday at the game . against Riley. The maturity exhibited
by the student body boosted the image of our school.
Through exceptionally tight moments of the game, Adams ites held their composure and continued to cheer for their
team. The spirit resounding in the Riley gym during the
fourth quarter proved to me that school spirit is still a
powerful force within the student body.
The boys on our team are to be commended for their
display of true sportsmanship. Against hot -tempered foes,
unfriendly crowds, and occassional
bad calls our team
fought for thei~ school until the last second of the $ame.
Our boys upheld their own personal dignity while bolstering the fine reputation of our school.
Although we lost the basketball
game, the pride of
student body and the spirit of true sportsmanship will
never be forgotten. The Adams student body proved to be
a most outstanding group of young people.

Letters

------~~~--TowerEditor
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Editor

Dear Editor,
I think there should be a freshman cheerleader. The freshmen
don't get the support they need
at games. Something can be done
and should be done, Let's raise
heck, Freshmen, and get those
freshmen cheerleaders
on the
gym floor! Is there something
wrong with our school? Every
other school has freshmen cheerleaders!!!

A Loyal Freshman
Dear Editor,
Would you please tell "Frustrat ed" that skirts are not so
short that he's going to flunk out,
If he thinks they're that bad, tell
him not to look at them.

'Irritated'
Dear Editor,
I think that the school should get
some hot water in the showers.
After you take a shower in gym
class, you walk out with icicles.
Someone should do something
about it. Don't we have hot. water
in this school? Would someone
else please complain about this
problem?

Cold Blue Boy

l

\

I
I

written about time · and time again,
but I would like to add one last
remark.
Friday afternoon I was really
in the mood for a pep assembly,
but I think maybe I was the only
one. Sure the kids yelled, but
those weren't Adams' sounds I
heard. I was surprised we didn't
have enough pride to really show
off to the Central cheerleaders.
I would like to hear what they
tell the kid s from Central.
As if not yelling wasn't enough,
some kids got up as we sang our
school song and started to leave.
If we ever hope to get long pep
assemblies
we'd better decide
whether we're going to cheer or
sit!

Not a Bashful Booster
Dear Editor,
I think the pep assemblies should
be lengthened to at least 5 minute s longer if not more. Ten min-

Dear Editor ,
I know schoo l spirit has been

Con't. on p. 3, col. 5
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Explorers
Present
Program
On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 12 noon.
Explorer Post 324 and WSBT-TV
will present the "Students Abroad" television program in
color on channel 22.
The program will be an informative half-hour devoted to American students wishing to study
and tour in Europe during the
summer months.
Guests fo» the show include
Diane Owen from Marian High
School, and Jim Shown from
Mishawaka High. Diane, a participant in the Foreign Language
League,
studied Comparative
Government while in Europe. Jim
took part in the People to People, which is not a study program,
but rather a" young ambassador"
endeavor. These are two major
types of programs, the study,
and the touring varieties. Other
programs are usually a combination of these.
As with the previous Post 324
program on the American Field
Service, this show will consistof
an informative intervi ew and feature slides and commentary by
the students.
Explorers comprise the entire
crew for the production, from
the writers to the engineers.
Post 324 is a specialty Post
dealing with Radio and TV, and
is composed of interested students from the area high schools.
Adamsites includ e Wayne Gunn,
Producer-Director
of the show,
and Howard Smogor.
This program should be of interest to any students wishing to
spend part of their summer in
Europe.

~an
~~1E~

What actor or actress would you
like to see teach at Adams and
what class would you have them
teach?
Terry Schoen

-

Phyllis Diller -

Home Ee.
- Frank Sinatra Choir (Doo bee doo bee doo!).
Karen Urbacke - Flipper - Swimming - Lee Marvin - Guerilla Warfare.
Bob Syburg - Mrs. Miller - Harmony
Vincent
Fragomeni - Raquel Welch - Any class!
Anonymous
- Richard Burton English - David Mccallum Karate
Patty Kasper
- John Davidson Girls physical education .
Brad Magee - Liz Taylor - Auto
Mechanics.
Pat Ressiguie
- Liz Taylor Family living
Ruth Ann Goldner - Eartha KittTact
Brigitte
Henry · - Omar Shariff Hebrew
Holly Kirwin
- Shirley Temple Government
Howard Smogar - Ronald Reagan Donna Howell . - Sophia Loren Body Building
Joanne Karn

E iszner - Burns and Schreiber -Team US History Teaching.
Si Iver Streak - Gypsy Rose Lee Ballet

This week, Sally Weiler is being honored as Eagle of
the Week. An Adams senior, Sally attended Jefferson
school for eight years before she came to Adams.
Drama has been Sally's main preoccupation this year.
She is president of the Drama Club and also played
the part of Gwendolyn in Earnest in Love. Last spring,
she was the student director of Oklahoma.
of the
In addition to her work with drama, Sally is alsosecretary
Student Council and a member of Thespians and National Honor
Society. She sings in the ensemb le and is vice president of the concert choir and mixed chorus. Sally is also the vice president of the
orchestra, in which she is the principal viola player.
Sally also has several other honors here at Adams. She has been
on the Little 500 Court, and was a member of the queen's court for
the Junior Dance. Sally hopes to go to Indiana University where she
will major in pre-med.

Poem no. 2
Burn your draft card
rip our flag
in a protest
against evil
violence , hatred
hypocrites.
you protest
and as you do
you become like
those you scorn.

By KenSpigle
You're so righteous
in your hatred
of people and
luxuries.
You cannot help by turning off
or dropping out.
If you won't help
we don't need you
we don't want you.

Baconian Essay Written
By Junior English Student
Last week Miss Rosenfeld's second hour English class wrote
Baconian essays. Bacon's es says are known for their style,
which is direct and concise . The
following essay was written by
Bob Syburg.
Of Peanut Butter
Peanut butter is for spreading,
for cooking, and for eating . Its
main use for spreading is on
bread, in baking on cookies , and
in eating in the mere ecstasy of
the palate. The wise cook uses
peanut butter as an occasional
addition, the young chef uses it
so it becomes a trademark, and
the young snackmaker uses it as
a staple of his diet. To overuse
peanut butter is unwise, for it
clo gs the pores and settle s in the
pit of the stomach. The genus of
pure peanut butter also includes

species: peanut butter and jelly,
peanut butter and bacon chips,
and peanut butter and peanut
chunks. Some peanut butter is to
be endured, some is to be remembered, and the finest of all
is to be immortalized. There is
no dish or horsd'oeuvre that can not be impro ved by methodical
application
of the luscious
spread. There is no child that
cannot be tempted by its aroma.
There is no delicasy as sweet .
As venison makes one 'fleet of
foot, as lion meat builds one's.
courage, and as ox-t ail soup gives
one hindsight, so does peanut
butter with jell y help the coagulation of the blood , peanut butter
with peanut chunks prevents gall
stones, and peanut butter with
bacon chips aids the mind and
wit in brevity and directness.

John

•
J~dy Veris , ~d .ams' 1968 Basketball
Ho mecoming Queen is viewed
during the trad1t1onal exchange of roses with the Ri ley Queen.Jud y's
escort was Jerry Decker.
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T owerites
Finish Story

Good luck to Romeo and Juliet
Mark McLemore and Debi Ball
on their English class's production of the well-known play.
A s ubstitute for Mr. Schutz last
week was describing the place
where he lives in South Bend.
He stated that down the block
from him were two bars, one
called The House of the Rising
Sun. Quite innocently Lynda
Martin spoke up and asked
"What's that?"
'
Everytime
Tim Shula uses a
gave l at Debate Club meetings,
the top of it flies off. He has now
taken to usin g ahammer, which
could prove to be rather hard on
the lecturn.
Three cheers for Mr. Aronson
for catching mini s kirters. Now
we all know what he's really looking at.
Mr. Whitcomb
was inquiring
about the flowers onJanet Fox' s
knees when a fellow classmate
spoke up, "She's a flower child."
The big project of the year is to
lock Barb Natkow in her locker •••
right, Dennis, Rhonda, Joan, and
Darla ?
Recen tl y in chorus class, Mr ..
Hoover asked, in relation to the
song, "The Impossible Dream."
"What else can love be but pure
and chaste from afar?'' Bob Stoll
replied, "Frustrating!"
Later on, while waiting impatiently to rehearse
a song Mr.
Hoover asked Nancy Groff if she
was ready to go . Nancy innoc ent ly replied, ''Go where?"
In a fourth hour Introduction to
Social Studies class, Mr. Reed
asked Steve Sult if he liked boys
to have terribly dirty hands and
faces. In reply he said, "Kiss
me you fool!"
During class discussion in Mrs.
Frisk ' s 2nd hour English class
Toby Pfeiffer rai sed hishandand
said calmly, "Mrs. Frisk , my
pants jus t came undone." He then
proceeded into the hall to fix
them.

As you may recall, there was
no ending to a story in th~ Tower
last week. Here is the ending as
the Towerites imagined it.
The three big bears told Goldy
that they only wanted to shoot
some pool and that theywouldnot
hurt anyone. Goldy was so scored
she almost dropped her socks.
Goldy said, "You can play pool
but leave me alone!" The Mama
bear said "Why Goldy, how nice
of you!" Goldy just stared into
space.
The baby bear ran around behind Goldy and kicked her in the
rear. Goldy fell and got up and
pounded the little bear into the
floor,
The papa bear was playing with
the machine that had two apples
and an orange pictured on it. He
got lucky and all of a sudden
money came gushing out like
mad. All the money was on the
floor and Goldy and the other s
were down on all fours taking
a bath in the money. Now can you
think of anything else anymore
exciting to do? The three bears
and Goldy filled their pockets,
socks, hats, and coats with the
money and took off like heck!

Dri1gs Have a Damaging
J A H S Clubs
Continue
Effect on All Users
With the onslaught of the hippies
has come the popularization of
mind-expanding,
self-revealing
drugs; and with these drugs has
come a psychedelic philosophy:
a passionate belief in the mindexpanding powers of the potent
plants, seeds, and chemical compounds known to man since time
began. Unlike the accepted stimulants such as nicotine and liquor, these drugs promise magic
''trips" during which perceptions
are heightened, senses distorted,
and the imagination
dazzled.
Among the morecommonofthese
drugs are heroin, marijuana, and
L.S.D.
Heroin has addicted 1 in every
2,000 Americans. In a larger city
$15 will buy a dose varying in
strength from 19% to 30%. Extreme recklessness
and a lightened state of unimagination results for several hours. 20% to
30% of all crimes committed against property is caused under the
influence of Heroin.
Marijuana is the campus drug,
the staple of hippiedom. This
green-flowered herb, known also

as grass, boo, and tea, has been
around since man has. Widely
used in the Middle East and Central America, it is now available
in large cities and campuses. It
can be smoked in joints (cigarettes), baked in cookies, or brewed in tea. The drug produces feelings of exaltation, disturbed vision, and loss of a sense of time.
It does not result in physical dependence, and a limited amount,
never more than a few joints, is
needed to get high.
If grass is the staple of hippiedom, then L.S.D. is its caviar.
Though a dose of 250 micrograms
in pill or powder form (liquid
dunked sugar cubes are out) is
available for about $2.50 the cost
in physical and mental damage
is excessive. L.S.D. produces an
8-12 hour trip highlighted by extreme changes in thought, mood,
and activity. Colors are hei ghten ed, sounds sound unnatur al; the
passen ge r fee ls he can look into
his brain and feel the blood in his
veins. From extreme exaltation
he fa.Us into a depression; he
ma y even try murder.

Dear Pen Pal,
There's this girl and r tried
everything in the book to get her
to like me. She just hates me--that's all there is to it. I've tried
to be nice, I send her flowers and
I have been calling her up on the
phone for about three months
now. What does a guy have todo?

Dear Puzzled Freshman,
Maybe she is embarrassed kissing you with your mother waiting
out in the car.

POEM

The world is a magic caravan,
Which does not stop to be born
again,
But changes as it moves upon
white stairs.
Where at the top of that flight
there
stands two gates of fire
opening to you.
And thru which you must pass to
see seven black reindeer
crossing a range of Arctic snow.
You are swimmin g down the dragon' s mouth at midnight
When you begin to fall;
Plumetting
plummeting
thru cold and warm
in total darkness.
And for a
moment you have nothing.
We are playing ball with a planet
bringing infan ts in and letting
old fo~ks go
Spending a magic day in a magic
garden .
We are God, Lucifer, and Eve
using
words of the luminous tree
at a distance ....•

ByJoeRaymond

Bookworm
Dear Book Worm,
Instead of reading The Art of
Loving, try reading How To Take
a Hint. Face the facts-and don't
chase after a lost cause. It' s
apparen t that your "over-attentivene ss " ha s not helped. So play
it cool. You really don't have any
other alternative.
Dear Pen Pal,
My girlfriend is a Junior and I
am only a freshman. We've been
dating off and on now for around
three months. Everytime I go to
kiss her goodnight she turns her
cheek. I feel like saying to her
"Hey, I'm over here," but I
never do. What should a fella
do? Is there something wrong or
what? I don't get the drift of it.
Is there something I may hav e
done---or
are some girls like
that?

Puzzled Freshman
Leo D. Smith's

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishowoka Avenue

-

during the course of a normal school

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

.,----------

GO- ADAMS
- GO
JACK'S
CONACO
SERVICE

0. C. P.
Dear D.C.P.,
Though your mother doesn't
seem to be very understandin g,
try to explain to her that you have
already accepted the invitation.
If it's up to you, you should go
with him now. Any way it's great
to be going out with a college guy.
However if your mother doesn't
see your point you'll have to go
with someone else, (or maybe not
even go in order not to hurt your
friend.) Tell him what happened;
hP will understand.
A word of
warning; don't let your mother
interfere too much with your boyfriends in the future; thi s often
breaks up families.

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe,

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mlsbawaka Ave.
Ph. %117-1744

On January 20th, the Future
Teachers Club held a bake sale
with Kathy Poehler as the chair~
man. The club is also planning
for a Donut Sale later in the year .
Anyone interest ed in helping with
this sale is welco me to do so .
The Forensic Society will hold
a forum on February 7th, con cerning the topic, "\ Vhat Should
be the United States Polic y in
Vietnam ?" This is a chance for
anyone who is interested to go to
room 301 after school and express their opinions. The forum
is open to anyone.

Lettersto the Editor
Con't. from p. 2, col. 2
utes is nothing compared to a lot
of other schools. If we had longer pep assemblies,
then there
would be more school spirit. You
must admit, John Adams could
use more school spirit than it alread y has . Take for example, the
Central game . Befo re the game
was even half ove r, half of the
students had left because they
knew we wouldn't win. If you were
at an awa y game, and saw the
same thin g, wouldn't you think
that the students had no confidence in their players? I'm not
saying that if pep assemblies
were longer schoo l spirit would
rise rapidly, but it may help .
\.\,'hy not have pep assemblies
lon ger , and see what it does?

Unsatisfied Frosh
Dear Editor,
Things aren't what they used to
be and this inc ludes the Adams
basketball games . Three things
are missing from the games this
year : 1) the hoop that the cheerleaders always made for the
team to run through. Sure it
took a long time to make and only
a few seconds to destroy, but I
think our team is worth it , 2)
What happened to the blue and
red basketball that was used last
yea r ? 3) Where is our mascot ????
Has something happened to him
or what?

Fond of the Past

ERNIE'S
SHELL GASOLINE

Shel I Station
Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

•

ACNE

Hairs in the Sink
The drain has claimed some of
my life;
Even tuall y, I fear, it will tak e all.

Dear Pen Pal,
A week ago my boy friend asked
me to a dance. He is away from
home in college . \.\'hen my mother
found out Iwas going to a school
dance with a college boy she said
I couldn't go unless I went with a
high school boy. I said that's impossible now. She then said I
couldn't go . What should I do?

A ctiv iti es

spoiling your fun?

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES

USE
FOR

HIM

CENAC
/

FOR

HER

Diamond
Import Company
Phone287·1427
292712 MishawakaAve.
South Bend, Indiana

511 Ea.st Jefferson

1149
ffilSHAWAKA
AVE.

"For the mostbeautiful
thing in your life, a
diamondis forever."

ONLY AT YOUR PHARMACY

·---------J•
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SEAGLES
TAKECITY;AWAITCONFERENCE
Fitzgerald & Herreman
Double Winners In Meet

Eagles Hope For Win
Over Washington Tonight

The Adams swimmers will defend their Northern Indiana Conference crown this weekend at
the Washington pool. The trials
will be held Friday at 7:00 and
Saturday at 9:00 and the finals
will be Saturday afternoon at 2.
The Seagles are a strong favorite to once again capture the
championship trophy.

UNDER

lliE EAGLES
WJNGS
by

r

CoachBarnbrookand Coach Hadawaygiving boys last minute
instructions.
The John Adams Eagles will
take the floor tonight against the
Washington Panthers, in an attempt to break their five game
losing streak.

Tomorrow, Coach Morris Aronson' s wrestlers will participate
in the South Bend Sectional. Boys
who win in the finals can travel
to the Regional.
On January 25, the grapplers
were defeated by the Clay matmen, 24-18. Winners for Adams
were Wayne Welter at 114, Jerry
Muncie at 129, Mike Quimby at
147, Vince Fragomeni at 167,
Jeff Tulchinsky at 182, and Tom
Kruyer at heavyweight. This made
their record 3-8.

On Friday, Jan. 19, the Eagles
lost their fifth game of the season
against the LaPorte Slicers. The
Slicers defeated the Eagles, 6153.
The
tight zone defense of
LaPorte brought them victory in
the final quarter. Rick Sayers and
John Williams were in foul trouble, so the speed of the Eagles
was hampered.
Leading the Eagles in scoring
was Richard
Davis, with 18
points. John Williams had 11.

AdamsPlaced Sixth
Last Saturday at Adams, the
Northern
Indiana
Conference
meet was held. Elkhart was the
winner, followed by Central. Adams finished sixth in the competition.

Roosevelt67

On the following night, the Eagles played one of the finest games
of the season but lost to Gary
Roosevelt. In a closely fought
game, Roosevelt was able to
beat the Eagles by a score of 6760.
Davis led the scoring with 21
points. The rebounding of Terry
Schaper and the scoring of Rick
Sayers added in this losing cause.

KruyerUpset
Mike Quimby was the only winner for Adams. He beat Kenric
McCrory of Elkhart. Tom Kruyer
was upset by Jerry DeMeyer in
the heavyweight division. Two
weeks ago, Kruyer defeated De
Meyer in a dual meet.

Adams53 Riley 59
Homecoming would have been
just a little bit '' sweeter" if the
Eagles would have been able to
beat Riley, but the final results
showed a 59-53 tilt to the Wildcats.
Once more Davis led the scoring for the Eagles. Schaper had
13 points and a good number of
rebounds.

Go AdamsBeat
Washington!
take Sectional
BoosterClub

JV'a -

I
I

PHONE

I

RCA - WHIRLPOOL
RADIOS - TAPERECORDEllS

281-sso1

BeaglesTry

ForNo. 14

Last week proved to be a bad
week for predictions as Mr. VirThe Beagles boosted their re gil Landry only got 2 out of 6
cord to 13-4 with wins over Riley
right for a 33% average. Mr.
and Penn. Against Riley, Karl
Landry predicted the CentralHardy scored 15 points and had
Washington game right and the
14 rebounds as they defeated the
Penn-Jackson
game correct.
Wildcats, 42-31. On Saturday.
This makes our overall total 22
the Beagles were paced by i\Iike
out of 41 for a percentage of
Newbold' s 13 points as the y whip.536. This week, I am ·giving the
ped the Penn Kingsmen, 59-46 .
girls a chance at picking the winTwo weeks ago, the Beagles
ners. I am still looking for a corwere handed 2 defeats at the hands
rect set of predictions and maybe
of LaPorte and Gary Roosevelt.
the girls can show the men up.
John Alexander led the Beagle
Barb Allin, a member of th~ Varscoring with 13 points, as the y
sity cheerleaders, and Judie Bawent down to defeat, 51-49, aga tes will try their women intuition.
inst the Slicers. Karl Hardy led
Both girls are juniors and active
the scoring with 12 points as Gary
in the junior class. Their predic4th loss, 53-34.
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Fitzgerald BreaksMarks
Mike Fitzgerald set 2 city records in the 200 yard freestyle
with a 1:48.1 time and in the 400
yard freestyle with a 3: 51.4 time.
Bill Fitzgerald was second in
both of these events. The 200 yard
medley relay team of Tim Bath,
Scott Wise, Frank Fahey , and
Jeff Lichtenfelds, won their event as did the 400 yard freestyle
relay team of John Szuba, John
Ford, Scott Wise, andJerryDecker. Jim Herreman was a double
winner in the individual medley
and the 100 yard breaststroke.
Other winners were Fahey in the
butterfly, Jeff Clark in the 50
free and Decker in the 100 yard
freestyle. Decker and Tom Schrager tied in this event but Dec':c3I' was declared the winner be~ause of a faster time in the
trials.
Earlier in the week, the Seagles defeated LaPorte and LaSalle in dual meets. In the LaSalle
meet, 7 pool records were set.

This

week,end
at
the " Coop "

CHERRY'S
SUNOCO Men'sShop
SERVICE

!AVENUERADIO SHOP.
1

held in Indianapolis. The South
Bend Sectional looms to be another toss-up between the eight
teams.

City Championship
Last weekend, the Seagles continued their dominance over city
swim teams, as they won nine of
eleven events and captured their
fourth consecutive City Championship. The only events that Adams didn't win were the diving
and backstroke.

Swimmers,Wrestlers

The Penn Kingsmen scored an
easy·.~ ictory, when they defeated
the Eagles, 71-54, at the Penn
gym .
The game was a runaway from
the beginning with Penn scoring
8 points before Adams could even
ge t on the scoreboard. David led
th e Eagles with 22 points, followed up by the 11 points of Sayers.
Penn applied various dfenses
to take the sl ack out of the Eagl es .

1
1

Now with the regular season
over for the wrestling and swimming teams, they anxiously pre~
pare for the upcoming meets.
Good luck to Coach Aronson and
his wrestlers
in the Sectional
tomorrow and the Regional February 10. Also, Coach Coar and
his swimmers in the Conference
Meet tomorrow and the Sectionai
next week.

On Tuesday, the Adams' frosh
will play host to Clay, and then
travel to Central on Thursday .
Two weeks ago, the freshmer.
basketball team, coached by George Griffith, were upset in the
Freshman Tourney by LaSalle.
Adams won their first two games
by defeating Central, 53-43, and
Riley 31-29. In the third game,
Adams was leading in the half,
20-14, but fell beh ind in the 4th
quarter, losing 38-37. Tony Lawrence led the scoring with a total
of 48 points for the 3 games . This
made their record 13-1.
Back to regular season pla y.
the Eag le s handed St. Joe a 4633 loss. Jerome Mincey had 10
points and Ed Haak had 9.
The following Thursday, Adami'
defeated Riley, 42-26. Rick '.\1adison and Mincey each had 9 points .

c::::)

Adams54 Penn 71
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***
shortly, the pickings for
In Sectional theVerybasketball
sectional will be

Adams53 LaPorte 61

Adams60
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